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News

Easter Celebration

ur spiritual journey through the season of
Lent arrives with Jesus in Jerusalem on Palm
/ Passion Sunday (April 14th). It begins as a
festive service of celebration, but quickly moves to the
serious business of Holy Week. Holy Week is intense.
For disciples and followers the deeper meaning of
the entire ministry of Jesus, and the purpose of his
life among us, comes into sharper focus. The events

Palm Sunday, April 14
Services at 8:00 & 10:15 a.m.

April 2019

of this one week define everything. If we go deeper
into the plot we discover a life-changing grace as we
walk and worship with Jesus on Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday, and Easter Sunday. May you receive the
blessings of new life and deeper faith in this sacred
season. Don’t forget about the Easter Brunch between
8:00 and 10:15 am services and that there is no
Sunday School.

Maundy Thursday, April 18
Service at 7:00 p.m.

Good Friday, April 19

Easter Celebration, April 21

Service at Noon, Light luncheon follows

Services at 8:00 & 10:15 a.m.

Easter Brunch

W

hile the Easter Brunch is definitely a potluck, our
goal is to have a variety of delicious brunch foods.
Whatever you plan to bring, please be sure that
the food is cooked, cut if needed and fully ready to serve. If
possible, make extra to accommodate guests! Please join us at
9:00 a.m. on Easter Sunday!

Wednesday Nights in Lent

W

e have had some really good discussions on
the meaning of grace, the way we experience
it, within us and between us, and the way
grace is understood as a multi-stage process in the faith
heritage of our church. For United Methodists and other
churches in the Wesleyan theological tradition, grace
is a transforming influence that changes us, not just a
divine act of forgiveness because we cannot change.
We have talked about Prevenient Grace, the grace that
comes before, and how we have been loved by God

before we knew what love was. We have talked about
Convincing Grace, the grace that moves us to selfawareness, confession and repentance, creating within
us the desire to make things right. We have talked about
Justifying Grace and unconditional forgiveness.
We are also providing an extended time to discuss the
special session of General Conference and complete
our understandings of human sexuality and same sex
orientation in light of the phases or movements of grace
in this series. Please join us for the next two sessions.

April 3, April 10
(Family Night Series on Faith Formation and Discipleship)

H

ow does the experience of grace feel? What does
God do for you, in you, and through you? How
does grace affect the way you think? How does
God’s grace change the way you live?
We think of salvation as a process in Wesleyan
spirituality, rather than a set of fixed beliefs in certain
doctrines. There is a uniqueness to our way. Each
Wednesday night we will focus on one way of thinking

about grace. These ideas are from the scriptures, and
embedded in certain hymns that are uniquely Wesleyan,
as well as some contemporary Christian music.
Pastor Don Greer and Nate Gruber will lead us in
scriptural and musical reflection, and assist us to
identify the movement of God in various ways in our
lives.

April 3

“Because of God my life will never be the................ Sanctifying Grace
same; . . . I can become something new”

April 10

“My heart is tuned to the love of God”.................... Perfecting Grace

Community Meal at 6:00 – 6:45. Wesleyan Faith Formation Series at 6:45 – 7:30.

Optional Conversation about General Conference through
each lens of grace at 7:30 – 8:00
Does grace inform your perspective on human nature, and human sexuality?
Does grace inform the direction of the United Methodist Church at this time?

Music at CUMC
April promises to be a musically emotional month...

O

n April 7, Praise Lab leads two songs intended
to turn our focus to the cross and Jesus' journey
of obedience to God. That will get us ready
for the joy that is to come on Palm Sunday when the
children will lead us with “Hosannas” along with the
Hand Bell Choir as we celebrate Jesus’ triumphant entry
into Jerusalem.
The emotions turn more somber as we gather for the
Last Supper with Jesus on Maundy Thursday. A small
group will repeat the communion piece that was done

on Ash Wednesday. Shirley Westphal and Johanna
Schilling will share “How Deep the Father’s Love For
Us” as we come to the cross on Good Friday.
Easter Sunday morning will be Jubilent with Brass,
Hand Bells, Chancel Choir, Praise Lab and Acts 29 and
of course the glorious sounds of Johanna at the piano
and organ. All groups coming together to lead us in
celebration of the Risen Lord! Alleluia!
Julie Piehl will share her beautiful talent on flute
on April 28th.

April will be rich with music. . .sharing the emotions of the season.
We are truly blessed!

Cribbage

Cribbage Club will be Sunday, April 14 after second
service in the Wesley Room. Bring a sandwich and a cold
drink. Open to all. If you have any questions, feel free to
contact Marilyn Plaistow at (262)391-7397.

What does Lent mean to you?

T

here is a lot to talk and think about surrounding
Lent. Lent commemorates the intentional journey
that Jesus takes on his way from his hometown
in Galilee (in Northern Israel) to Jerusalem (in Southern
Israel). As we know, the trip culminates with his
trial, crucifixion, and ultimately with his Resurrection.
But along the way are many days of Jesus teaching,
healing, and walking on a path he knows will lead to his
death. It's difficult for us to imagine walking on a similar
path - one in which we know will lead to death. But this
is part of what Jesus' followers commemorate during
Lent - a dying to self that leads to God doing something
much greater in each of us. With this in mind we have
been talking about following Jesus in youth group
during Lent. Our series "Follow Me" is a study of what
it means to not only say we believe in Jesus, but also to
follow Him on a path that we recognize to be difficult.
In this vein our students have an opportunity to serve
in a few different ways this month. First, students who
are interested in being a part of the planning process
for Holy Week can do so by contacting Nate Gruber
(Director of Student Ministries) and letting him know
of their interest. Second, we will be heading out to our
Highway 181 stretch of road and cleaning up trash as a
part of our Adopt-A-Highway commitment on Sunday,
April 14th from 5:00-6:30pm. This will meet during
our youth group time and will be a time for middle
schoolers, high schoolers, adults and parents to work
together. Cleaning up land that is otherwise easily
overlooked is one of the biggest testimonies we can
make as Christians who believe that God has redeemed
not only people, but the land we live on as well.
We're so excited to be able to get our hands dirty and
transform a dirty stretch of road into one that is clean
again!
Lastly, as we consider Lent and the journey that leads
away from our selfish tendencies towards service of
others, April is also the time to be thinking about our
summer schedule and how it will either reflect these
commitments or not. Our middle and high school

students have an amazing opportunity to serve a
community in need in Grand Rapids, MI this summer.
We will be heading out June 23-29 to help work with
the very young, those who need assistance with
their houses, helping sort and serve food to those in
need, as well as getting our hands dirty by working in
a community garden. This week of service will be a
wonderful way for us to grow not only in our own faith,
but will be a way for us to put into practice all of the
things we are learning about during our Lenten journey.
Come and join us this summer for a trip to remember!
Blessings,

-Nate Gruber

Director of Student Ministries

Upcoming Events:
Sundays in April: Middle School Youth Group 5:006:30pm @ CUMC
Sundays in April: High School Youth Group 6:307:30pm @ rotating locations (see website)
April 7: Java & Jesus, High School conversation group;
6:45-7:45pm @ Java House.
April 14: Highway Cleanup; 5:00-6:30pm. Takes the
place of Youth Group.
April 21: NO YOUTH GROUP. Easter Sunday.
May 4: Mom2Mom Fundraiser for Youth Summer
Mission Trip
June 23-29: Middle+High School Mission Trip to Grand
Rapids, MI.
Rapids, MI.

I

n the month of April, the Mosaic Kids will learn all
about Hope in Sunday School. We can’t always
understand why some things happen. But we can
believe in a God who keeps His promises. We can have
hope, even in the toughest times, because we know He
can make something good out of something bad. Our
memory verse for the month comes from John 16:33b.
Help your kiddos look up the verse in their Bible and
memorize it so they can earn a ping pong ball for their
classroom. The class with the most at the end of each
month gets to pick a prize out of our prize box.
Don't forget to be at the 10:15 a.m. Palm Sunday
service on April 14th. The kids will sing along with
a few choir members and play the handbells with
our handbell choir! They have been working hard on
learning their song and are excited for the congregation
to hear it!

will receive $5 off their child's registration fee and we
will have childcare available for the little ones of our
volunteers. Our VBS theme this year is "Power Up" and
we will spend the week learning about God and what it
means to “Raise Your Game”. Our Power Up VBS will
be filled with activities, games, discussion, crafts and
music to connect kids into a growing relationship with
Jesus Christ. VBS takes place June 10th-13th from
9:00 a.m. - noon.
It's not too late to sign up for a tour of The Hunger Task
Force Farm. On May 25th at 12:30 p.m., the Mosaic
Kids and their families will get a private tour of The
Farm and see where their offering for the year has been
going. We will get to see the Fish Hatchery, Orchard,
Oak Savannah and school garden. Sign up in the Parent
Resource center if you are interested in joining us!

-Tricia Gruber and Jen Lange

Vacation Bible School registration is now open! Visit
the church website for a link to the registration form
to sign your kids up or to volunteer. All volunteers

T

he Women of Faith study group will meet on
April 8th at 1:15 in the church library. We will
continue on with Chapter 11 from the book
"Who Is This Man" by John Ortberg. Thank you to
Nancy Severson for her presentation at the March
meeting regarding her recent trip to Israel.

Co-Directors of Children's Ministry

M

ary Martha will meet on Wednesday,
April 10 at 12:30 p.m. at Hong Anh
Palace, 10046 N. Port Washington
Rd., Mequon. Contact Karen Maihofer (262375-0962) if you have any questions or if
you want to carpool. All women welcome!

Gear Up!

E

A New Sunday School Class with Pat Morrissey

very church needs functioning
systems. Kay Kotan presents
nine gears that are intended to
provide the intentional processes
to support effective ministry.
These gears are: 1) RelationshipBuilding Process; 2) Hospitality
Process; 3) Connection Process;
4) Intentional Faith-Development
Process; 5) Worship Design Process;
6) People Development Process; 7)
Simplification with Accountability
Process; 8) Strategic Planning and
Evaluation Process; Congregational
Care Process.
Kay states that “communication is the
key when it comes to transformation
and changes.” This class will focus
of the “why” change is needed (not
just “what” the change is). This will
be a summarized class, as there are nine chapters and
only four weeks of class. So, we’ll just be touching on
each gear, with more dialog to follow as more people
at CUMC read this book. Currently, the AD Council

S

hirley Westphal will be presenting a plaque from
the American Cancer Society to CUMC which
highlights the donations raised for Relay for Life
over the past several years!

Save the Date! Take the Challenge!
Relay for Life is coming to Cedarburg! The Saukville
event has been cancelled for 2019. A challenge was
made and accepted by Shirley Westphal to lead an
Event Leadership Team for a new Relay for Life Event
in Cedarburg.

Mark your calendar for
Saturday, September 7th at Zeunert Park!!!
Shirley is looking for volunteers to join this leadership
team and assist with the planning of the Cedarburg
Relay. If you are interested in this or working on a
CUMC Team event, please let her know or contact her
at swestphal56@gmail.com .

is reading this book, as well as the
staff, the 40 Plus small group, Lay
leadership and nominations, and
SPRC.
Because this class begins on April
28th (the Sunday after Easter), it will
be important that you sign up for this
class on the kiosk in Fellowship Hall
NO LATER THAN April 14th, as books
need to be ordered AND you will need
to have read some chapters for the
April 28th class. Please make sure you
provide us with a legible email so that
we can contact you when the books
have arrived.
The schedule for this book will be:
April 28th (Introduction, Chapters 1
and 2); May 5th (Chapters 4 and 5),
May 12th (Chapters 6 and 7) and May
19th (Chapters 8 and 9). A summary of each chapter
will be handed out, in hopes of simplifying the content
that we will be discussing. You will receive this when
you pick up your book.

Active Seniors

Presentation and Luncheon
Tuesday, April 30 • 11:30 a.m. Community Room

R

ichard J. Gonzalez M.A. is a member of the Iroquois
Confederation, Oneida Tribe of Wisconsin, and
Turtle Clan. Richard will offer an unique, personal
perspective on being a Native American in past, current,
and future America. His journey has been joyful, torturous,
and hopeful, as he will relate these realities through
personal discoveries, documents, oral histories, family
photos and tribal affiliation.
Richard, on the professional side, has two degrees from
Cardinal Stritch University, including a masters, and is a
Trustee Emeritus, also at Stritch. He has post graduate
certification from UW-M and a former principal in Grafton
Public Schools, as well as various private schools. Richard
is a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church in Grafton
and has been married to his wife, Jan, for almost fifty
years. Dont miss this informative event! Sign up now in
Fellowship Hall.

New Beginnings Are Possible
Thursday, April 18, 3:30 p.m.

W

e serve a hot meal on the third Thursday of
every month to a group of youth, ages 6 to 18.
This is often the only warm meal these kids
get a day. This is why it’s so important for Outreach
to continue to support this program. The kids are so
appreciative! Please see the sign up sheet on the kiosk
in Fellowship Hall to contribute food or to help serve.
We carpool from CUMC at 3:30, and we serve dinner at
5:00. If you have any questions, contact Susie Heiniger
at (414)303-6739.

W

Easter Offering
CUMC has a covenant
relationship to support
Paul Webster, a UMC
missionary. This means
that we are committed
to provide at least $5.00
of support for every
church member. This
comes entirely from
the Easter Offering. A
portion of the offering

hether you’ve already
begun your spring cleaning
or are about to start, the
Outreach Committee wants to help
you out! Our Spring Clothing Drive
will run for 2 weeks—beginning
Sunday, May 12, and ending
Sunday, May 26. The committee
will divide the total items between

Stewardship
& Generosity~
& You

will also benefit the
Mujila Falls Agriculture
Center in Zambia, Africa.
Mujila Falls addresses
hunger and poverty in
Zambia with sustainable
agriculture and leadership
training. Thank you
for your support of this
important ministry.

BOTH United Methodist Children’s
Services (UMCS) and Northcott
Neighborhood House. Both of
these organizations provide valuable
services in the Milwaukee area.
Please help them out by bringing
your gently worn/new Summer
clothing for all ages (no shoes) to
church during the drive dates.

Re-gifting isn’t always a bad thing - for
re-gifting God’s blessings should be a
normal part of our faith. Actually, all
of our resources come from God. So,
any gift we give is truly a re-gifting of
what we have been given.

April
April 1			

Mark Lovy

April 12		
Nathan Fingeroos
			Scott Rishel
			
April 15		
Michael Cordio

April 2			
Abigail Geszvain
			Karen Rohde
							
April 4			
Mark Sheets
April 16		
Gene Samse			
						
April 5			
Matthew Blodgett
April 18		
Alia Reuter
			
			Phyllis Widstrand
April 6			
Diane Abad
			Timothy Grams
April 21		
Barb Grossmeyer
			Eleanor Laydon
			Joe Johnson
			Carole Tiedemann			
			
		
April 22		
Charles Buehler
April 7			
Alexander Peterson
			Jonah Swarthout
April 24		
Grant Fingeroos
April 8			
Jill Vanderspool
			Elizabeth Kelly
April 9			

Dee Gergens

April 10		

Mark Westphal

April 11		Mary Hundertmark
			

April 25		

Sally Hader

April 27		
James Blodgett
			
April 28		
Melissa Spredemann
April 30		
Maury Peace
			Kamren Westphal

Not on the Birthday List? Please contact the CUMC office.

Highway Clean-up

W

e will be heading out
to our Highway 181
stretch of road and cleaning up
trash as a part of our AdoptA-Highway commitment on
Sunday, April 14th from 5:006:30pm. This will meet during
our youth group time and will
be a time for middle schoolers,
high schoolers, adults and
parents to work together.
Chaperones and drivers
needed. Sign up in Fellowship
Hall. Please join us!

B

Sunday Sermons

y going to our website (cedarburgcumc.org) under the Connect tab, you are now able to access
past sermons from Sunday services.

O

ur April food
collection will
serve Northcott
Neighborhood House.
Northcott's mission is to
support family stability,
provide educational
and recreational
programs for youth, lessen neighborhood tensions,
combat community deterioration, and provide various
social services for the residents of Harambee and
surrounding neighborhoods in Milwaukee.

Second Quarter Coin Offering

B

eginning Sunday (April 7th) our second quarter
coin offerings will go to Northcott Neighborhood
House in Milwaukee, specifically to their summer
day camp program. Northcott Neighborhood House is a
multipurpose and multi-ethnic community center created
in 1961 by the United Methodist Women of The United
Methodist Church, the Wisconsin Conference UMC and
the General Board of Global Ministries of The United
Methodist Church. At Northcott, they give wholeheartedly
to more than 10,000 community residents each year.
They provide education, employment opportunities and
basic necessities to youth, families and senior citizens in
the Milwaukee area.

Every Day Disciples
“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one
another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.” John 13:34-35.

A

re YOU an “Every Day Disciple?” Have YOU
opened your eyes, ears, and heart to the needs
of others? Have YOU demonstrated your care
and love for people in our community? Let’s ALL open
our eyes, ears, and hearts to the needs of others.
Let’s celebrate the everyday disciples among us here
at CUMC!
This could be acts such as making a meal for someone,
calling to check in with a person, writing an encouraging
letter, email, or text, volunteering to fix something
in someone’s home, sitting with someone and just
listening, helping out someone with their bags at the
grocery store, babysitting free of charge, donating
items to a person in need, sorting food at the Hunger
Task Force.

From April – June, July – September, and October –
December, each time you perform a service for someone
else, you are encouraged to write down your name,
what act of discipleship you performed and place the
paper in the container in Fellowship Hall. At the end
of each quarter, two names will be drawn. These two
individuals (or groups) will be able to each choose a
charity of their choice, to which $50 per charity will
be donated. Thus, $100 per quarter will be donated to
two charities per quarter. If you would like some input
on suggested charities, the Outreach Team has a list of
these. We will announce which charities received the
donations for each quarter. THANK YOU!!

Mental Health Updates
Young Adult Mental Health Peer Support Group (Ages 18 – 30)

W

e continue to meet every first
and third Thursday evenings,
from 6:30 – 8:00 PM at N
Seven Coffee Co. in Grafton. We are
slowly adding participants, especially
since the members are spreading
the word and bringing some friends.
Our recent topics have been on the

stigma of mental health and the power
of listening. On April 4th, we will begin
a series of meetings on mindfulness.
Please contact Pat Morrissey if you know
someone who is interested in joining our
group. More information is available on
the website at www.landbetween.net

"How Do We Overcome The Stigma of Mental Health?" Task Force

W

conversation was rich. We definitely
have the support of Ozaukee County and
Northern Ozaukee United Way. We also
have been invited by Rory Linnane to view
a documentary that will be broadcast
on PBS, in which Wisconsin teens will
share their mental health challenges. This
viewing will be open to all (CUMC and our
greater community). Once we have a date
and time, this will be publicized. Hopefully
this viewing will take place right here, at
CUMC.

e met for the first time
on Saturday, March 16th
at CUMC. Present were
four people from CUMC, as well as
Barbara Bates Nelson (ED of Northern
Ozaukee United Way), a local mental
health professional, Heather Carlson,
Community Services Manager of
Ozaukee County Department of Human
Services, and Rory Linnane, Reporter
from the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,
USA TODAY NETWORK.
It was a very interesting meeting, as
we watched a Ted Talk about the
stigma of mental health, and then
discussed the many aspects of this stigma, especially
as it relates to Ozaukee County. Because we had
so many different perspectives “at the table,” the

Our group will continue to meet, as this
issue of stigma and mental health is so
vital! Updates will be reported through
the monthly CUMC newsletter. For further questions,
please contact Pat Morrissey.

Take a Survey

T

he Washington Ozaukee Public Health Department
sent CUMC a Community Mental Health Survey to
gather baseline data. They would appreciate our
support in distributing to our members. The survey is for
residents of West Bend, Port Washington, or Saukville.
The link to access and complete the survey: https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/CultivateMentalWellness19

Take this survey to support mental wellness in
your community.

J

oin Mike Blodgett during the Sunday School
hour (9:15 a.m.) in the Library for a new study
beginning Palm Sunday, and running for 6 weeks.

“I said this, You Heard that, how your wiring colors your
communication”
If you’ve ever said the wrong thing – or said the right
thing in the wrong way – you know how quickly your
mouth can make a big mess.

But it doesn’t have to be that way.
This 6 session video study explores how your wiring
affects what you say, how you listen, and how
others hear you. After taking the simple 40 question
assessment, you’ll learn a simple framework that will
instantly improve your communication. And you’ll see
how advice from the apostle Paul thousands of years
ago may have held the secret all along.

Sunday

Monday

Family Promise Ends
WORSHIP 8:00 & 10:15
FPU 9:15 AM
Sunday School
for All Ages 9:15 AM

Tuesday

31 1
Outreach 6:00 PM

2

Acts 29 7:00 PM

WORSHIP 8:00 & 10:15
FPU 9:15 AM
Sunday School
for All Ages 9:15 AM

Women of Faith
1:15 PM
CUMC Library
Praise Lab
5:00 PM

Confirmation 4:00 PM
Mosaic Youth 5:00 PM
Java & Jesus 6:45 PM

Outreach 6:00 PM

Lay Leadership
& Nominations
4:00 PM

Facilities 6:30 PM
Finance 7:00 PM

Staff-Parish 7:00 PM
Acts 29 7:00 PM

8

9

3

Wednesdays in Lent
Meal 6:00 PM
Family Night Series
6:45 PM
Handbells 7:00 PM
General Conf.
Conversation 7:30 PM
Mommy & Me 9:00
Mary Martha
12:30 PM
Hong Anh, Mequon
Wednesdays in Lent
Meal 6:00 PM
Family Night Series
6:45 PM
Handbells 7:00 PM
General Conf.
Conversation 7:30 PM

4

Faith & Science
Small Group 6:00 PM
Walking The Labyrinth 6:30 PM
Chancel Choir
7:00 PM

Friday

Saturday

Office Closed

5

Office Closed

6

Men's Study 7:00 AM

10 11 12 13
Easter Music
Rehearsal
7:00 PM

Men's Study 7:00 AM

Palm Sunday

WORSHIP 8:00 & 10:15
FPU 9:15 AM
Sunday School
for All Ages 9:15 AM
Cribbage 11:30 AM
Confirmation 4:00 PM
Highway Clean up
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM

Thursday
Men's Study 7:00 AM

Confirmation 4:00 PM
Mosaic Youth 5:00 PM

7

Wednesday

April

New Beginnings
3:30 PM

Office Closed

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Acts 29
7:00 PM

Ad Council 7:00 PM

Handbells 7:00 PM

Walking The Labyrinth 6:30 PM
Maundy Thursday
Service 7:00 PM

Good Friday
Service 12:00 Noon
Light Luncheon
Follows

Easter Brunch
Set Up
3:00 PM

Men's Study 7:00 AM

Easter Sunday
WORSHIP
8:00 & 10:15

Mommy & Me 9:00

Office Closed

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
NO Sunday School
Easter Brunch
9:00 AM

WORSHIP 8:00 & 10:15
Sunday School
for All Ages 9:15 AM

Praise Lab
5:00 PM

Acts 29
7:00 PM
The Trellis Small
Group 7:00 PM

Handbells 7:00 PM

Active Seniors
Luncheon with
Rick Gonzalez
11:30

28 29 30 1

Confirmation 4:00 PM
Mosaic Youth 5:00 PM

Acts 29
7:00 PM

Handbells 7:00 PM

Chancel Choir
7:00 PM

Men's Study 7:00 AM

Office Closed

2

3

Faith & Science
Small Group 6:00 PM
Walking The Labyrinth 6:30 PM
Chancel Choir
7:00 PM

Mosaic Youth
Mom to Mom
Fundraiser
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

4

CUMC Life

Growing devoted followers of Christ. Equipping passionate leaders in service.
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